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Crimes Against Asians
On The Rise In Compton

A

Officers Who Sent Racist
Messages Won't Be Fired
ALAMEDA, Calif. (AP)

S

ix Alameda police officers who sent racist messages on
department comput~s will not be fired, but they face
disciplinary measures, Mayor Bill Withrow said.
Withrow said Friday that firing the officers would have been
difficult to uphold in a courtroom and that suspensions or other
disciplinary actions would be sufficient.
But officials at the American Civil Liberties Union said the
larger issue of racism in the department is still being ignored.
"Titis needs to trigger a much deeper investigation," said John
Crew, of the ACLU. "Disciplining some officers will not cure a
deep-seated problem."
A recent internal audit of police computer messages found that
officers sent messages to each other about dressing up as Ku Klux
Klan members and made references to killing blacks.
One of the men involved in the incident, Sgt. David O'Neill,
said he will leave the department voluntarily after 28-years on the
force. Withrow said O'Neill 's departure was due to health reasons.
"I participated in passing (the) messages," O'Neill said in a
public letter of apology. "Some of these comments were offensive.
As a supervisor and a human being, I should have known better."
The other five officers received suspensions ranging from eight
hours to 40 days and will have to perfonn community service work.
" I am satisfied that these actions send the right message to the
police department and the citizens of this city," Withrow said.
"This was the strongest level of discipline that would be upheld by
any.appealing authority."
The city also plans to establish a committee on ethnic and
cultural diversity and will recruit more women and minorities to the
police force. Minorities currently make up 14 percent of the police
depntment, while they make up about 35 percent of the city's
population.

DETROIT (AP)

B

lack holiday shoppers
found more gifts that
reflect their heritage as retailers
responded to demands for items
that capture the essence of
African-American culture.
They're known as Afrocentric
gifts, and they've brought welcome profits to recession-weary
merchants.
Four years ago, Pat Terry,
of Terry's Enchanted Garden in
Detroit, sold $2,000 worth of
Black porcelain figurines and
crafts by Black artists. This year,
she's sold $15,000 worth.
"Christmas doesn't have to
red and green," Sharon Sneed
said after purchasing a $175
wall hanging depicting an
African dancer. "These things
make me feel good about
myself."
They make rctai ers feel
good, too.

HOLLYWOOD, CA

W

hen the "Lou Rawls
Parade of Stars''
telethon comes to town
Saturday, Dec. 28, its entertainment playbill will feature top
entenainers for a national television audience eager to support
the United Negro College Fund
(UNCF) in its mission of
expanding opportunities for
young people to get a college
education.
In addition to celebrity personal appearances and testimonies of how UNCF schools
have made the difference in stud en ts' lives across America,
excitement for mil]ions of view.
·n the form of

KANSAS CITY, MO (AP)

A

a

Graphic Expressions in suburban Ferndale supplies items
that highlight African heritage to
more than 50 shops across the
country, as well as museums and
churches.
"We started going to trade
1
shows and exhibits and Black
conventions until we realized
that there was so much product
out there. that we would be better
off representing all of them as a
national distributor," Graphic
,Expressions marketing director
Jacci Woods said.
1
Retailers credit a growing
acceptance of Kwanzaa among
Black Americans. Kwanzaa,
which means "first fruit" in
Swahili, runs from Dec. 26 to
Jan. 1 and uses African rituals,
clothing and gifts as symbols of
ethnic pride.
Nationwide demand for
Afrocentric gifts has catapulted
other companies to growth that
'seemed unlikely in the still-sluggish economy.
In October 1990, Dallaspased Ethnic Reams, Rolls and
Bags Plus Inc. began selling gift
wrapping paper and bags decorated with Black figures or ethnic prints.
Four months later, their
items were on the shelves of
more than 20 Hallmark stores.
he company now supplies 360
shops. nationwide as well as
reta1lers in Canada, Europe and
t e VI rp,in Islands.
"Mattel has come ou with a

'Lou Rawls Parade Of Stars'
Telthon Features New
Artists
'

White Teenage Sentenced For
Shooting Black Student
was sentenced Friday to 10
years in prison.
White teen-ager has
The guilty pleas were
been sentenced to 10 among the first in Jackson
years in prison for shooting at a County under the state law. Last
Black student and yelling racial week, Michael Stegmaier, 28,
epithets at Blacks.
was sentenced to 23 years for
Herbert L. Conroy's assault and ethnic intimidation
sentencing Friday was one of after pleading guilty to shouting
the first uses of Missouri's racial slurs at two couples while
"hate-crime" law, the Ethnic repeatedly ramming their car in
Intimidation Act.
Grandview.
Conroy, who was sentenced
Jackson County Prosecutor
in Jackson County Circuit Albert Riederer said the
' Coun, was 15 at the time of the sentences Friday and in
shooting last March but was Stegmaier's case showed that
tried as an adult.
such intimidation won't be
He admitted shooting at the tolerated.
Black student and yelling racial
Although critics have
epithets at blacks near high argued
against
ethnic
school.
intimidation laws on freedom"I just didn't like the way of-speech grounds, Riederer said
they was acting, I guess," the law helped to spotlight
Conroy told the coun.
racially motivated crimes and to
Robert C. Snow, who was increase prison sentences.
involved in the same incident,
"We're trying to build a
p'leaded guilty earlier and also society where racial hatred has
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Afrocentric Gifts Made Available

· Retailers Believe
COMPTON, Calif. (AP)
Growing Interest
recent attack on a Japanese woman by two black men In Kwanzaa
·
indicates a rise in hate crimes aimed at Asian-Americans,
civil rights leaders said Friday.
Increased
"We are seriously concerned about the rise of violence, especially
anti-Asian violence and violence against other communities of Afrocentric
color, women, religious groups and people based on sexual
orientation," said Dennis Hayashi, Japanese-American Citizens Merchandise
League national director.
Two Black men wielding baseball bats approached a Japanese
woman sitting in her car at a Compton intersection, smashed the car
• windows and forced her from the car, Hayashi said at a news
conference.
One of the alleged attackers was arrested after an off-duty
Southern California Rapid Transit District patrol officer saw the
Dec. 4 attack and chased the men, Hayashi said.
The woman, whose name was not released, suffered face and neck
cuts from glass fragments.
"We have tensions in our community between groups, but our
tension must be resolved through debate and dialogue and not
.through acts of random or organized violence," said Joseph Duff,
president of the Los Angeles chapter of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People.
More than a dozen black residents, including Compton City
Councilwoman Patricia Moore, heckled Duff.
"You do not live here and you cannot speak for us," yelled Lauroi
Gillory, a Compton business owner. "Maybe the NAACP has
outlived its usefulness."

..

no place," Riederer sai_d.
Snow and Conroy pleaded
guilty to assault and ethnic
intimidation. Under a plea
agreement with the prosecutor's
office, they were sentenced to
1O years on the assault charge
and three years on the ethnic
intimidation charge. The
sentences will run concurrently.

I

full line of Barbie dolls that are
African-Americans,"· owner Pat
Brazington told The Detroit
News for Monday's editions.
"To stay competitive they have
to and want to compete for that
loyal customer."
Retail chains also have discovered the appeal of
Afrocentric gifts.
Santa Claus figurines with
Black features share the shelves

MATTEL INTRODUCED NEW DOLL "SHANI" - Shantis a
line of 11-1 /2-inch-tall fashion dolls that are designed
from head to toe as models of the natural beauty of
African American women. The three dolls in the line:
"Shani," "Asha" and "Nichelle" all have different skin
tones and facial features with special scultping that
reflects broader noses, fuller lips and shapelier hips and
legs. Their wardrobes are also specially designed,
employing rich metallic colors.

lively performances by some of
the entertainment world's hottest
talents.
T, e lineup of legendary
gre ts scheduled to appear on
the only national telethon to
Other noted greats joining
benefit education include jazz Rawls and some 50 entenainers
artists Joe Sample and Nancy will include rhythm and blues
Wilson . Sample, a founding singer Chaka Khan, actors John
mem her of the "Jazz Crusaders,' Forsythe, Avery Brooks and
has continued his innovative Charles Durning, singers Melba
approach to jazz, which has cre- Moore and Freddie Jackson, and
ated new excitement for fans of comedy great, Bill Cosby.
Americas purest art form.
Rising stars scheduled to make
Wilson, the legendary song their 'Parade of Stars" debut
stylist, will treat viewers of the include
balladeer Keith
Parade of Stars" to her latest Washington, songstress Oleta
compositions from the recently Adams, hip-hoppers Hi-Five,
released recording, With My Boyz II Men, Another Bad
Lover Beside Me."
The Creation (ABC), and Color Me
Grammy and Emmy award-win- Badd. Each of these performers
ning singer will also co-host the has successfully burst onto the
show from the Aquarius Theatre music scene and now have
in Los An eles with Ed promising futures in the industry.
Keith Washington, a Detroit
native who was influenced by
the Dramatics, has already tasted success. His Kissing You
single, a huge crossover hit,
helped to land the rising star in a
recurring role on a popular daytime television soap opera.
Washington says his association with Qwest Records, the
company owned by Quincy
Jones, has been an important

McMahon and Marilyn McCoo.
Veteran gospel singer Shirley
Caesar will also appear on this
year's show. Caesar, who has
made numerous telethon appearances in support of education at
UNCF schools, will showcase
her talents from the historic
Apollo Theatre in Harlem,
which for the first time will host
a major portion of this annual
television holiday special.

with white Santas in Hudson..s
department stores as the
Minneapolis-based retailer seeks
better cultural sensitivity.
"Ours is not an all-white
customer base," Hudson's
spokeswoman Chris Morrisroe
said. "We sold out of most of the
merchandise very fast, and
because we did, I'm sure we'il
carry more next year. The
demand is there."

Oleta Adams

factor in his career. "In talking
with them, I found we all wanted one thing - we all wanted
the record to sound as 'real' as
possible."
Oleta Adams, who for years
toiled on a local nightclub set in
Kansas City, and recently has
scored nationally, will thrill
telethon viewers with her rich
and relaxed vocals. Her first
solo album, "Circle of. One,
fully demonstrates the breadth
of this compelling artist, who is
expected to make meaningful
contributions to music for ye~
to come.
Also adding to the excitement
of the 1991 "Lou Rawls Parade
of Stars" telethon will be cohost Jackee ', who will join latenight talk show host Clint
Holmes from the Apollo. The
vivacious, Emmy award-winning actress will add her special
touch to the evening's entertainment, which will f]ash across
television screens in more than
80 markets nationwide.
Jackee', who recently became
the newest member of CBS 's A
Royal Family.
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Guest Editorial
· By Ruth Love, Publisher of California Voice

He works the neighborhoods,
like an anist works clay, molding them to his needs, as he peddles dope all day.

AFRICA NEEDS A CHANCE
$270 billion! This astronomical figure represents the amount
.which sub-Suharan or Black Africa owes to various governments of
the world.
~ There are several reason for this galloping indebtness. Africa's
· debt rose seriously during the 1980's, at the time when its economic
• problems mounted substantially. By 1990, the continent's total debt
was two and a half times greater than in 1980. At the same time that
debt increased with interest, the price of its commodities worldwide
tumbled.
Recently at the United Nations Day for Africa, convened by U.N.
Secretary General Javiar Perez de Cuellar and chaired by the
visionary Dr. Leon Sullivan, several high governmental officials as
well as the presidents of General Motors and Colgate Palmolive
participated, All agreed that it is simply not possible for the subSaharan African countries to develop further, with their debt burden
exceeding $270 billion.
Therefore, the chainnan and others vigorously called for debt
.forgiveness. Dr. Sullivan, in an extraordinary statement, pointed out
that "if the seven big nations can forgive the debts of Israel, Poland

Like a Black Widow Spider,
casting his web over the land .
He's busy selling his poison, to
just about everyone he can.
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The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
• irown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be
teached In Riverside at (714) 682·6070 and In San Bernardino at (714) 889-0506.
The Black Voice News sells for 50¢ per copy. Subscription rate Is $30 per year.
.•Out o~ state subsa-lption Is $35 per year.
: Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974, case
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· • The Black Voice news is A audited by the Consumers Paper Verification
--Service. We have over 35,000 readers per week
I

General for his acknowledgement
of the need to lifting the debt
burden, and we applaud Dr.
Sullivan for once again initiating
such timely international concern

Make a difference

this year

The Black Voice news is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers
'
Association ( WCBPA) and the National Newspaper Publis hers Association
• ( NPA).
1
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The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

lube, filter and oil change is
free.
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

-----------------,r-----------------,
15
69 •

Goodyear certified Auto service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc

Service includes: ·
11
Replace pads ancl shoe•
$
95 . Repack bearings on non drive axl11 I I

Offer includes:

I

.88 • Drain oll & .-.place up to 5 qta/30wt. I
. FREE -12 pt. vehicle Inspection I
• Resurface/drums/rotors
I I ,
. FREE - 4 tltl rotation
I
• Inspect callpers, WhNI Cylinders & I I ·
. Install new tiller
hydraulics
I I ,__,.. ..,.,_ . Lubrlc:lt• chaNla
I
• Adjust and road Int
.J Ll.ube~~ ~ 1: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J
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The Pusher comes out, when the The ten year old junkie, with the
•I
coast is clear. They'll chance mind of a old man. He's become
i
getting arrested, knowing the the Pusher's property, a part of There has been a "Drive-bf',
law is near.
. the drug pushing clan.
Pusher is shot dead. It was an
execution type killing, with 011e
A vehicle pulls up, as the Pusher The children are so impressed, round to the head.
l'
flashes a sign. The customer by the Pusher's flow of cash.
asks,"How much", and he They have visions of the time, A Pusher lies face down, his fist
replies,"Just a dime".
when they too can
"Flash".
clinched to his money. He soid
.
.
some bad drugs, which tne
The exchange is made, and the Our children have become poi- buyer didn't find funny.
,:'
car drives away fast. The Pusher soned, with the false sense of
just made a sale, but this won't power. How can we get them .Pushers are living on the edge~
be his last.
back, by offering only $4.25 an everyday is another big thrill To
hour. ·
them life has no value, whe~
The vehicles are lining up,
~ -:1,;,,,
,,
they make "That" dope deal. ;,
· to a sen·ng
frenzy • The Pusher has become a hero,
1
Pu sh ers go m
:i

~~:

~

Stories published In the Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the policies
the opinions of the publishers.

His attention is now focused,
,;;· ' ·~i
and he has taken deadly 'a1m:.
Someone has cut into his profits,
now comes the war game.
.J

:i;hs:e ~~::°!ee~a1~~~~
Persian Gul: War. ~tis obvious
that our nation can influence not
only the other developed countries,
but the United Nations as well.
We applaud the U.N. Secretary

The objective or The Black Voice Newspaper Is to communicate information to
. all members of The Inland Empire.
••llor

/
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,apan,
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even with the threat of deat!l;
He's squeezing all hope away,
not stopping until theLlast
breath.
i\l

a

a

'' ~:: &\lit} ~(ClQI

The Pusher controls the streets,
so busy recruiting children at
play. They have kids standing
on comers, for a fraction of the

pay.

and Egypt,
then certainly they can forgive the debt in sub-Saharan or· .Black
Africa."
: . : :specifically, his proposal is for forgiveness of 80 perce t of governmental debt, 20 percent wou
: remain for twenty years. The interest on the 20 percent and the freed revenues on the 80 percent wou d
· go for the children, the poor, education and health services.
. · .Further, it was stated that these countries were not deliberately avoiding payment of the debt. Even
l)<Sn-economist can calculate the difficulty that any nation would have in trying to met indebtness iWhich
ts102 percent of its gross national income, and over 30 percent of its national exports.
.-: In addition to the strain which has almost immobilized the nations of Africa, they have been
tnanipulated by international "price fixers," who have offered far less off their valuable exports of old,
silVer, coffee, cocoa and to her important items.
• ~ ·we join this group in calling upon the big Seven nations - United States, England, Italy, France,
Canada and Germany - to lift this debt.burden so that these countries will not be crippled further.
... · Just as they banded together to form the allied command during the costly Persian Gulf War, we ask
uiem to immediately join forces for a great humanitarian gesture. These nations and the large multinational corporations, can in fact forgive the debt, keep the door for business open, and invest with
sul)stantial returns.
-'., · It is well-known that sub-Saharan Africa is not treated in the same way that other non-Black nations
~a~ treated, either in loans, grants, debt forgiveness, refugee population, or by any other measure. A
,cQ,ntinent wealth with its mineral resources have been exploited year in and year out. Today there are 40
Jntllion starving on the continent of sub-Saharan Africa. We agree with Dr. Sullivan that were they not
":Btack, the world would declare an international emergency. Yet today we hear very little about the
,. ;starving men, women and children on that continent.
",, ;Debt forgiveness would provide an opportunity for the nations of Africa to begin to assume
responsibility for placing those valued funds on the priorities of eliminating poverty, building schools,
eeding the hungry, providing jobs for the needy, and offering health services for the disease-ridden
• populations.
.
.
.
...__: :The cancellation of the government debt would place these seven nch, northern nations m the
,•-fatefront of offering humanitarian aid to countries that they have long exploited. It is a small gesture on
: the long road to real independence and freedom.
.
We call for immediate action on the urgent problem. Further, we call upon President Bush to assume

:: .: ffl.l.,

·.,. \,. . ' :: •i>

They run from car to car, from
Jefferson to McKenzie.

g

Buckle Up

3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

j

ASK ABOUT OUR
NATIONWIDE

CD-

SEVICE WARRANTY

1-800-69-TIRE1

·z

1

(714) 682·6070 or In San Bernardino at (714) 889·0506.
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Bone Marrow Transplant As Cure For Sickle Ce0
Abboud, assistant professor, and
Dr. Jose h Laver, director of

"A

:, :

ngela and Paul Roberts
of Summerville, S.C.,
had a dilemma no parent
.., should have to face.
Their daughter, Tangela, suffered with sickle cell anemia.
, , The child knew little other than
- , pain during her 31(2 years and,
consequently, had been hospital. ized many times for pain control. Her prospects were for
'· more of the same-a lifetime of
~· illness and a chance of debilitat. :: ing strokes and other complica·. tions of sickle cell disease.
The couple was told a bone
-~ marrow transplant could cure
-- her sickle cell disease and free
.~, her from suffering. It could give
:· her a chance at a normal life.
-·However, the procedure is not
without risk. The risk of death
could be as high as 20 percent.
, - They decided to consent to
:..the bone marrow transplantation
: for their daughter. On October
.,23 at the Medical University of
: South Carolina (MUSC)
I Children's Hospital, Dr. Miguel

States who had not already suffered from a stroke or other life-

:iw

Dr. Miguel Abboud holds bone marrow tanspl ant
recipient Tangela Roberts. Her brother, Paul Roberts Jr.
Left was the donor.
hematology/oncology, perfonned the transplant. It was the
first bone marrow transplant on
a sickle cell patient in the United

threatening problem.
Because of the ethical issues
involved with recommending a
treatment that could result in

1.- -------------------------------------

View From HHS

f

; by Louis W. Sullivan, M.D.

.
••1

in FY '91 spent $268.5 billion
with monthly checks going to
about 40 million beneficiaries.
The second-largest HHS program, Medicare, provided health
care assistance for 33.7 persons,
roughly 3 million of them disabled.
•Other pi:ogram s for older
Americans include home-delivered. meals; transportation, inhome and other supportive services; winter heating and summer cooling assistance to the
low-income; and steps to
address the tragedy of abuse of
elderly citizens. We have also
developed a "bill of rights" for
those in nursing homes.
•A program helping the poor
empower themselves is AFDC's
JOBS component. Along with
education and training opportunities, JOBS also helps in areas
such as child care.
•Among efforts in this category are our minority health
plan, the gigantic task of
reforming the health care system, women's health initiative, a
project aimed at helping minority males and, of course, my
ongoing anti -smoking cam paign.
The Food and Drug

· A s we approach the end of
this year and look ahead
to 1992, I thought this might be
: a good time to touch on some of
', he work we in the Depanment
of Health and Human Services
: conduct on behalf of the people
: of this country.
:
With a fiscal year 1991 bud: get of $486 billion, HHS provid. ed direct services or income to
more than one in every five
Americans. Here are some of
'. the ways our programs have
elped people and will continue
o do so.
•Children were among the
27.3 million persons Medicaid
helped with their health needs,
. and they represented two-thirds
of the 12.7 million persons
· assisted by our major welfare
rogram, Aid to Families With
Dependent Children. Some 1.8
million children are also among
' hose receiving benefits from
: ocial Security under its pro: gram for family survivors. We
have expanded Head Start and
· Child care programs.
• Topping the list of programs
: for the elderly is the Social
Security Administration which

Admin~stration has improved on
an already good record of ensuring that our medicines and medical devices are both safe and
effective. FDA is also improving food labeling.
•During 1991 HHS also
devoted more than $9 billion to
biomedical research designed to
come up with new and better
ways to fight diseases.
1 have been interested in
increasing assistance to historically black colleges and the
work of our office to cooperate
with small and disadvantaged
businesses.
Finally, I often talk about a
revitalized "culture of character." We must raise up personal
values and qualities such as selfdiscipline, integrity, honor, taking responsibility for our own
acts and respect for others.
Likewise, we must reinvigorate
those institutions that teach and
nurture values and principles o
healthy behavior, especially the
institutions of family and community.
I look forward to another prod uc ti ve year in I 992. Have a
joyous holiday season .
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of sickle cell associations and ble donor.
·
research centers across the
Now a little more than a
nation."
month after the transplant, the
Added Mrs. Roberts: 'We doctors are cautiously optirealized that if we did nothing, mistic. Tangela has done
we were making a decision. remarkably well during the
That decision was to condemn immediate post-transplant periour daughter to a life of physical od, which is considered to be the
pain and suffering. She couldn't riskiest time. There is sti1l a
go to school, play outside, have small risk of graftversus-liost
friends and lead a nonnal life."
disease where the grafted bb_ne
Tangela had been hospitalized marrow acts against the hd~t's
14 times with sickle cell pain system. Currently, Tangera is
crises in the 18 months prior to fully engrafted with her bro~the transplant. During that time, er's marrow. However, there is a
it was determined that her 7- remote possibility that her own
year old brother, Paul, was an marrow will return. It will take
excellent donor candidate for a about a year to be completely
transplant. For such a transplant certain that she is fully cured of
to be successful, a compatible her sickle cell disease.
sibling usually is the best possi-

llifest les 113riefs

12TH EDITION AFRICAN - AMERICAN
ffiSTORY CALENDAR
Toe 19')2 Tanqueray African-American history
calendar is a comprehensive celebration of
achievements and accomplishments of AfricanAmericans past and present. The 1992 calendar
celebrates "A Tradition of Leadership,"
recognizing many famous and lesser-known
historical figures and recent Black achievers who
have made significant contributions in their fields.
HELP SOMEONE CELEBRATE THE
HOLIDAYS AT HOME
Snow capped mountains and the scent of pine
are simple pleasures many people take for
granted. Everyone is reminded that patients in
area hospitals are hoping for a speedy recovery so
they too can enjoy the holiday season. People
can help someone celebrate the holidays at home
by sharing their good health and donating blood!
Blood donors are needed to donate at La Sierra
Kaiser Pennanente Medical Center (in the Trailer
Conference Room) on Friday, December 27 from
12 noon to 5 p.m . Appointments for blood
donations can be made by calling Gina Milligan at
(714) 353 -3612. (Walk in donors are always

welcome.)

****..

SPECIAL IMMUNIZATION CLINIC •
Due to the Martin Luther King holiday on •
Monday, January 20, 1992, the San Bernardino
County Department of Public Health will not be
holding an Immunization Clinic on that day.
However. to better serve the public, there will be a
special clinic scheduled on Monday, January 27,
1992 at the Cucamonga Neighborhood Center,
9791 Arrow Highway, Rancho Cucamonga, from
2:30 - 3:30 p.m. For more infonnation please call
(714) 383-3070.
,~
BECOME A MENTOR
The San Bernardino County Depanment ~of
Public Health and the Youth Justice Center arc
looking for adults 18 and over for their "Mentors
for Youth" Program. This program pairs you.th
with adults who are sensitive to their needs, so
that their positive self-developments can· bc
encouraged.
·
For more information about the program and· to
sign up to be a mentor, please call the S an
Bernardino County Department of Public Health
at (714) 387-6282. Don't Delay.

THIS IS HOW ADESPERATE
DRUG ADDICT SEES YOUR CHILD.
He doesr.'t see the r.nerg et,c
y,Hrig mind tha'. s underneath l'1e
cassette recorder He doesn't seP.
the much -loved-kid-on -the-block
that 's inside the ieatrer 1ac:ke1 Al l

and laryngeal,cancer, bronchitis,
Alcoh()} in moderation has
,emphysemal md heart attacks. social benefits but in large
. lf;ypu,;l mo,~i, )eek help in quantities alcohol)s bad for
> stqp'i>~IJ:g.)S~f{9,pu don) smoke, youibody. ..
, ., ..
,
·. dori 't'stfu:t,ahd help'a ifriehd 'or ,;;Exe~ise. If you are .under60
Joyed
"<,' ·.•. ·.> ' .. arid don't have hearrdisease or a
. ' Ph.ysical\ fiJne~s. holds down . family h,l~tory of same you can
t i miiroye s . blood i pro~a,b}.y . start e xercising
.. ,p~~~ure,cfai~ 's:!he high density immeaiately.' Aerobic 'exercise
...f h9.J~st~r9! gr:.••go9~ guys" .~~ ' isJh~ ,way to go. Use your thigh
,-~4~C?~;@.~',Fisldof dying from a . 'muscles. Activity should occur

.. / ·•.·· .··.

death, the physicians worked in
consultation with a panel that
was family in helping to make
the decision - a decision that
ultimately rested with the parents. The panel consisted of two
physicians outside of MUSC
with expertise in the field of
sickle cell disease and bone
marrow transplantation, an
MUSC general pediatrician and
a lay community leader.
"Making the decision was the
most difficult thing we ever
di d," said Paul Roberts, an
instructor in the Electronics
Division of the Navy Submarine
Training Facility in Charleston.
"We thoroughly evaluated all of
the alternatives. My wife and I
contacted and sought the advice

••

• •
•
•
.- ••
•• .

• •

•
• •

he sees is 1t1e Cdssette recorder
and the iacKet and hJw re get t'le
money lnr t11s next fix
But the drug addic t s real
blindness 1s that he 11 never see
the heartbreak tie wil cause wtien

he leaves you child ly1nq en the
street

You must !1gt1t back . You can
make a dlffere;1 ce Start now by
c;illi;1g 1-ROO -WE PREVEN T r. nd
we I! send ycu ,nforrnali on on
successtul ways tc• 10m with others
to prctPct your children ,rom crime
in your neighborhood

.
.
•
•

-

.

! •••

F1 ~ht back aga inst dru~ -rela 1ed
t I

crimes Cal : 1-800-WE PREVE NT.
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Crime Prevention Coalition and
U.S. Department of Justice
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Dr.
Leon Sullivan Presented Nation's Highest Civilian Award ;
,.
.

Representatives; Russell E.
Train, chainnan, World Wildlife

·Rev.

Leon Sullivan, the
·
founder and leader of the
PIC movement in this country,
peen presented the nation's
tfaghest civilian award, the
~residential Medal of Freedom.
.: President and Mrs. George
Bush presented the prestigious
~ard to Rev. Sullivan at a
~ite House ceremony on
ti:ovember 18. Rev. Sullivan
wis one of
10, in the
President's words, "extraordina,ry individuals (who) were
{dpneers in their own
~ht. ...each a monument to indiidual achievement."
· :'fhe other recipients were:
'I!lomas P. O'Neill, Jr., former
~aker of the u. s. House of

Fund; Professor Friedrich
August von Hayek, historian,

nas

.~..

Mr. and Mrs. Bush present award to"or. Sl:i°lllvan.

.
mith's Food & Drug
Centers, a leading regional
s permarket chain based here,
recently opened its Riverside
store to the public.
The
Riverside store is located on the
corner of California and Van
~ren.
Smith's kicked off the
December 11 Grand Opening
vlith an official ribbon
cutting.included in the Grand
opening were the Riverside
Chamber of Commerce and City
~uncil
members.
The
celebrations alSo featured
special demonstrations in the
srore, strolling characters and
other exciting activities..
,· Also in honor of the Grand
Opening,
20/20,, .Reo~cle
I

andra P. Morgan, a former
employee of the Columbia
(MD) Hilton Hotel, filed an
employment discrimination
complaint today, charging the
hotel with racial and personal
appearance bias for firing her
over the wearing of a nose stud.
In July 1991,"the Hilton Hotel
interviewed and hired the twenty-four year old black woman
fully aware of her nose stud.
Several weeks later, however,
Francis LeBaillif, the white
owner and general manager,
directed Morgan to adhere to an
European appearance standard
and to remove the nose stud as a
condition of continued employ-

,.:•

Specializing in Black H air Care
Appointments & Walk-ins

.

,.

~:Gogi's Beauty Salon
:139 West Foothill Blvd.
j ~Rialto, CA 92376

Salon (714)875-1581
H ome (714) 864-4769.

25%0FF

Cut Above Hair Salon
1"!.
1:
::;
~~L

.•,·::
••

:, '
I•

"With You In Mind"
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste c
Riverside, CA 92503
(714)352-9236
BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF
ASK FOR:
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL

Attorney at Law

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-5579
~

cSmaff EnoufJh Clo Cau"

~

o'1,1_a.itin Exte.imlna.toi~

'
I•

(714) 421 -0633
P.O. BOX 2398
RIALTO, CA 92377

By Appoinlml!llt Only

P.O. Box 70163
Riverside, Calif

~

R IVERSIDE . C A 9250 6
(7 14) 6 8 6- 12 9 0

"

l

L

·•SAM LEE

i

Albert Johnson Jr.

i

Attorney At Law

.
(714) 683-1777

M - F 9 :0 0 to 6 :00
Sat 9 · 3 :00

Full Service Advertising Art

~eac
Blac

\

'

rn vers ide. CA 92 507

I

:1,, it
,

Wave Nouveau & Lustra Curls -

$10 OFF
Wonder Curl & permanent Relaxers
,.

Men - Women - Children

Ads • Station ery • Logos • Printing • Graphics
Brochures • Desig n • Layouts • Camera-Ready Art
Callig raphy • Photography • Copy Writing • Illustration

f

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique

$5 OFF

DIRECTIONS IN ART

f714J 784-0729

I

(714) 686-8398
Alicia & Howard Lee
Directors

GOL F BAG - LU GG AGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARL OR
5225 Canyo n Crest Dr. No.7.9

I

~~t:~~Jeter,

i

J'

If you don't see it ask the manager.

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

~TA LOW FIXED RATE 30-YEAR LOAN!
We arrange .REFINANCING First T.D
Rate 8.62S%~, A.P.R. 8.813%
F.ast Approval! Subject To Verification of
redlt Appraisal of Your"Ow.ner-Occupled
.,
House. . ·
We Arrange Other loan Program~ 1st &
. 2d TD's Rates Subject To Change
*Based on 75% of Appraisal ; $100,000
~ oan, Call West Coast Realtors Financial
f Services Broker, 714-874-9210

,r.

• •• .1,,....

,1714) 684-0484

Jot' s Siar Jighf Barber SJ.op
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467

;

;•

Ham, Roast Beef, Pastrami,
Corned Beef
Poor Richards Products
available at Stater Bros., Price
Club, PACE, Vons, Lucky's &
Food For Less,

Mickey
N AIL TEC HNIC IAN

.,'
.. ,

ously weanng her diamond nose::,
stud. Nose piercing remains
popular among a cross section J
of black women, including pro- •)
fessionals, students, artists, cler- ,
ical and blue collar workers.
The Hilton illegally dis-,•
charged Morgan in the fifth'
month of her pregnancy with
her first child. Her baby is due-.
January 1, 1992.
:
Morgan suspects the Hilton:'
has similarly degraded other·
black women by implementing
its "no nose rings" policy. In~:
commenting on the hotel's racist;.
policy and on her lawsuit, she
responds, "Some white employers and supervisors believe _~
they're still plantation slave:
masters."

Specializing in African-American Art

92513--0163

IT PAYS T~,~~OK WELL

...

,..

~ ~ee QaQQe1ty -

COMPLETE PEST & TERMITE CONTROL
LICENSED & BONDED

$

EBONY
CREST SALON

•'
,,'

..•

"lLet Us Be Of SelI"Vke To You!"

Otis L. Jones

"..£a~fJ£ EnoufJh r:fo cSewe

CLINTON R. MARTIN
OWNER/OPERA TOR

(

•''

Pick Up & Delivery: Redlands, Colton, Loma
Linda, Rialto, Highland, San Bernardino c/o
Westside Story Newspaper • 498 Court
Street, Ste. 208 • San Bernardino, CA 92401
Phone: (714) 384-8131 Fax: (714) 384-8133
Ask for "EJ"

Spaces Are
Going Quickly
So Hurry Up
And Reserve
Yours Today!!

~

'•
'•

4.

Programs Available: Word Perfect 5.1,
Ventura Desktop, Quicken 4, Pagemaker

Resldentlal • Commercial • Industrial Most Makes & Models '
Esllmatea Given - Call (714) 788-9244

. SHEILA STOKES. HAIR STl'LIST
,----------=------=:.::===-=-

.

i'

Transcriptions •Art Paste-Ups •Flyers

iN~

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

.

'.

•Mailing Lists •Legal Briefs•

Complete Heating &
Air Conditioning

Attorney at Law

ment with the Hilton. On
August 29, after Morgan refused
to comply with his demand, the
Hilton fired her from position as
a.food and beverage cashier.
Morgan filed her employment
discrimination complaint with
the Howard County (MD)
Office of Human Rights. She
seeks recovery of back pay,
front pay, compensatory damages, punitive damages and
attorney's fees from the Hilton.
Morgan - a student in the
Howard University School of
Nursing- explains that African
women have worn nose rings
for thousands of years as an
expression of cultural pride. For
the last three years, she has followed this tradition by continu-

S

from Smith's own internal
recycling.
Smith's currently owns and
operates 100 stores in eight
states and is entering Southern
California with the opening of
nine stores this year and
approximately 15 stores per year
for the next five years. Smith's
is known for its every day low
prices and "21 departments
under one roof," which includes
a phannacy, full-service deli and
bakery,
a video rental
department with more than
5,000 titles, Chinese food-to-go
and more, all in addition to
regular grocery food and nonfood items. Smith's is traded on
the New York Stock Exchange
under the symbol "SFD."

WT J Ill

,n~ SU. ZJ.1e,,.

America, one of the largest ancf
most prestigious job trainin&>
organizations in the world.• He..J
later founded the International)
Foundation for Education and
self-Help. In 1971, Leon.
Sullivan was elected to the
Board of Directors of General,
Motors, becoming the first black
American to participate in the,
direction of a U.S. auto compa-~
ny. America honors this man o(
principle, who in word and ;
example has shown so many.,
people the way to freedom."
Rev. Sullivan was accompa ..
nied by members of his family,,
his wife, Grace, a son, Howard,
and two daughters, Juli~
Sullivan Johnson, and Hope
Sullivan-Hurley.

Columbia Hilton Charged With Racial
And Personal Appearance Bias

· Smith's Food & Drug Center
to Open Store In Riverside
Centers, one of the largest
consumer recycling operations
in North America, which will
establish recycling centers at all
of Smith's 1991 California
locations, will offered a special
incentive to shoppers who
recycle aluminum at the 20/20
recycling center at Smith's.
Until January 11, 1992, 20/20
will donate .05 cents per pound
of recycled aluminum to the
Riverside School District.
Local Riverside elementary
schools will also benefit as
Smith's
introduces
it's
environmental program, W.O.W.
(War on Waste) to the Riverside
community. The schools will
receive proceeds raised from
recyclable materials returned to
Smith's in-store recycling
ct;nters by custqmers, as well as

of equal rights for all, Rev.
Sullivan
founded
OIC,
Opportunities Industrialization
Centers of America, one of the
world's largest self-help and
job training programs. More
recently, he has worked hard to
develop closer ties between this
country and Africa. Reverend,
we 'Salute your leadership in one
of the great movements of our
time, here and throughout the
world: equal rights under law."
The formal citation said:
"The Reverend Leon Sullivan, a
civil rights leader and pastor
Emeritus of the Zion Baptist
Church in Philadelphia, has
devoted his life to the causes of
liberty and justice. Reverend
Sullivan
founded
the
Opportunities
Industrialization Centers of

author; Ted Williams, Hall of
Fame baseball star; General
Vernon A. Walters, military
leader and statesman;
Betty Ford, fonner First Lady
who inspired the founding of the
Betty Ford Health Clinic for
treatment of drug and alcohol
dependency; Hanna Holbom
Gray, historian, humanist and
college educator and leader;
William F. Buckley, Jr., columnist, author and public affairs
commentator, and Luis A. Ferre,
industrialist and patron of the
ans in Pueno Rico.
In his remarks on Rev.
Sullivan, President Bush said:
"Clergyman and civil rights
leader, Reverend Leon Sullivan
has been a voice of reason
throughout the latter half of this
century. A vigorous proponent

1338 Massachusetts Ave., Riverside
Near K-mart Shopping Center on Iowa
Bertha's Introduces
INTRODUCING - Meya !!!

Specializing in Finger Waving, $25 an.d
up, Press and curl, $30, Shampoo and
Blow-dry.
Call For Your Appointment
(714) 682- 1338

(
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Kaiser Permanente Awards Funds For Public Programming

K

aiser Pennanente recently
presented a $17,300
Community Service Fund grant
to public television station
KVCR-TV in San Bernardino.
The grant was presented on
behalf of Kaiser Permanente 's
Fontana and Riverside medical
centers, and will underwrite production of four ethnicallydiverse television programs
_:_"On Call," "Ebony Issues,"
''Impacto," "Frontline," and the
~adio program ''All Things
Considered."
· "This is the second year that
Kaiser Pennanente has supported KVCR 's fine programming,"
said Koklian Lim, Medical
'
Group
Administrator for Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center,

Riverside. "We are proud to play
a part in their efforts to impact
and benefit the diverse communities of the Inland Empire."
"We 're extremely pleased
with the support Kaiser
Permanente has given both
KVCR-TV and KVCR-FM,"
said David Hinman, Director of
Programming for KVCR. Part of
our mission is to produce and
present programs that address
community needs and desires in
the Inland Empire. The generous
grant from Kaiser Permanente
allows us to continue that mission, and helps lighten our
financial burden in presenting
these types of programs."
"Kaiser Permanente recognizes the diversity of cultures
within our community and
strives to meet the needs of

these groups by supporting programs that address their concerns," said Susan Caulk,
Assistant Hospital Administrator
for Kaiser Permanente Medical
Center. Fontana. '"Through this
grant, we can support the efforts
of KVCR in providing television
programs that target the ethnically diverse audiences within
Southern California."

Kaiser
Permanente 's
Community Service Program
was developed to improve the
communities in which it operates. Grants are awarded to nonprofit agencies with special
emphasis placed on the needs of
children, the elderly, the disabled and the economically disadvantaged.
Kaiser Permanente, the

bi-weekly program for the
Hispanic community. The weekly program "Asia Now" covers
current events and public affairs
issues of the Asian community.
"Frontline" explores current
issues ranging from politics to
science to sports and families.
And "All Things Considered is
an afternoon news and public
affairs radio prograp1.

nation's largest group practice
HMO, provides comprehensive
health care to more than 6.5 mi{--=
lion members. It operates in 12:.
regions nationwide with more
than 2.3 million members irt
Southern California, includingmore than 400,000 people in
San Bernardino and Riverside
counties.

r====:;============:::;=====~:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;=================::::=~=~

The programs will begin airing this month and continue ________. . :. . . ;_ _-,--_ _...:...._~---1
through next summer. "On Call" • - - , - - - - - - , . . . - - - - , - - - - - , - - - - . 1 - 1
is a monthly, live call-in show
which focuses on issues of interest to Inland Empire residents.
"Ebony Issues" is a monthly
interview/discussion program
dealing with the needs, desires,
and concerns of the area's black
• 9ommunity. "Impacto," pro•duced entirely in Spanish, is a

Certificate In Managearie_
nt Skills
Program Offered At CSUSB ~..

' '

.' .

.

~

. '

want to upgrade present
management skills. The six
courses offered are: Successful
al State, San Bernardino is Supervision,
Effective
a step on your ladder of Leadership,
Personnel/
success. Once again, the Recruitment,
Personnel
Certificate in Management Performance and Development,
Skills program is being offered Microcomputer Basics for
by the Office of Extended Management and Professional
Education.
Business Communication.
This certificate has been
Courses may be taken
created for persons preparing to separately and in any order:
enter a supervisory level however, all six courses
position or for those who Just including final examinations

C

must be completed and passed
In order to earn the Cerftificate
of Completion.
Classes are conveniently
scheduled weeknights between
6:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. on the
Cal State campus.
Move up a step on your ··
ladder of success by registering
for the
Certificate
in
Management Skills at the Office
of Extended Education, Cal
State, San Bernardino. Call
(714)880-5981 today!

This New Year Make A
Resolution To Support Our
Advertisers

··

mrnuruty ··,.•.._
'.~:-·-,
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Home BUY,erS fipgrarrl'.~'::>.\.
can open cloors for you.

·

At Cal Fed, we think that owning a home is a
right, not a privilege. Which is why we offer the

into your new house years sooner than you
ever dreamed possible.
Community Home Buyer's Program. An affordSo let the Cal Fed Community Loan Officer
able fixed rate loan that features an especially
in your area show you how simple buying a home
low down payment.
can be. The Community Home
And because we're making it
Buyer'sProgramatCalFed. Where
easier to qualify, you could move CALIFORNIA FEDERAL BAN,~ our doors are wide open to eveiyone.

c~

CAL~ FED

Inland Empire

Orange County

(714) 989-7739 Ext. 243

(714) 841-6899
(714) 990-2151 Ext. 223

•·

l.,oans may not be available on properties located outside of Cal Fed's service territories. Cal Fed reserves the right to change its lending
i,rosuams, practices and requirements at any time without notice.

0 ,.
~

•

C

BROWN'S -BOOKS

MOSES FERRELL GENERAL
CONTRACTOR LIC

Marcille's Hair Design
5922 Magnolia, Riverside

Afrocentric Books and Literature

#513831.

..
' ,,

1583 West 1l3aseline

San Bernardin , California

!-.Deal Direct With Builder not a
sales-man.
~omplete service from Planning
t
to Final Clean Up.

t
•

2313 E. Philadelphia

• Weddings

Suite P
Ontario,

Quality Work at Competitive
Prices also General Home
Repairs. Call 714-780-2692.

23741 G SUNNYMF.AD Bl VO. ·
MORENO VALLEY. CALIFORNIA 92388
7141242-3414

2323 W. Martin Luther King Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA.

• Airport Shuttle

91761
(714) 923-3418
FAX 947-7932

:• .•
(

Presents

• Visa / Mastercard

-ef~
./--,;e. . § ~

....

American Express

~

f:
4 •

Specializing in single family
homes.

Oram's Mission
3-,4«, 7th St.,
l:ivenide

PULSAR (714)789-9356

(213)294-8430

• Corporate Accounts
• Body Guard & RN Available

•6umbo
•6izzards
•Chitterlings
•J>each Sc Apple
Cobbler
•Southern Vege table Assortment

Sunday:

Marla's Jazz Champagne Brunch

'' -'

Monday:

Tina Mayfield's Blues Review
Blues Guest Stars

t=
,-.

Tuesday:
Thursday:

Singers Showcase
New Beginnings in Jazz
featuring grammar school to
ccllege age students

Friday&
Satur_dav:

,...

Featured Guest

Tillie's Memorial Chapel
1557 WEST BASE LINF

Pre-Need from other Morticians

(7~-4) 7Sl- S2~~

We have our own insurance policy as well as Pre-Need.

' Z,~'Zflh/

(714) 889-0081

Tri - Star

~ Eq,eet411t ~

25~ Off

e1oo,u,

IH-lfJ'B~

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

Thurs.

9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

9A.M. -1 P.M.

.

Call For Your Appointment

3953 Beatty Dr.
Riverside, CA

Hair Stylists Needed
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Tues. - Sat. 9 - 6 p.m.

••
••,

HOURS
Mon, Tues.

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
(714) 875-1299
.

(714)782-8711

92506

7cn~tJ~~

• General Dentistry
,o~~~~~~~M.
• Dental Lab On Premises
Friday
9 A.M.- 2 P.M.
• Same Day Repair
Saturday.

.J

Trust Your Hair To The
One's Who Care
Hair Care Coiffures
Relaxers, Wave Nouveaus, Curls, Texturizers,
Press & Curl Wraps, Weaving, Braids, Manicuring and
Pedicuring Services

•Open 7 days a week
• ·H am-·H pm
•Call for caterinfl parties

Accepts all types of Burial Insurance even

Support
Our ·
ADVERTISERS
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Religion
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19320 Spauictng
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Worship.

:~: GRAND TERRA CE

.:~ :

11,,;,{:hurch Glorious Christian
:~;, fellowship
, :~ £. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
·,

11750Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
•.(714)423-3035
·=$unday Morning Worship 10 am.
.: ~-

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
11 :00 am.

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

ethodist
ethelAME
orris A. Buchanan, Pastor
6262 Baseline Ave.
. ontana, CA 92335
:: ~ !714) 350-9401

-

.,I

,,.

'

. ~ aptist

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:00p.m.

•Ephesian New Testament

l ' R.ev. Emory James, Pastor

REDLANDS
Baptist
Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(714)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

I

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

RIALTO

l·

I

I,

275 E. Grove St Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

Severuh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.

~r

• f on tana, Ca
: (714) 822-4349

RIVERSIDE

),

j~,j Non
Denominational
Loveland
·

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

~; Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
~: 16888 Baseline Avenue
fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
": (see ad for services)

=:

t

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist

.,
"1
c,

Frederick Amerson, Pastor
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(714)688-7872
Sunday School
9:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.

=1PERRIS
I

I

.,: Baptist
1
'1 New Hope Baptist
Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard Pastor

11 Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
I

,r

•
9:20 a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m .
6:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.

11:00a.m.
12:30p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church

J

' SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
' Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
· , After Sunday Serive
• • rayer Meeting
.• ; Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
·,I
ible Study
: ·. Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
:/ ' ~orris A. Buchanan, Pastor

RUBIDOUX

7:30p.m.

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.

2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m .
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

8405 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714)689-9406

Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N . Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m.

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714 )684-7532

Worship Serwices

====a

LOVELAND
Jesus is Lord

Chuck Singleton
Senior Pastor
Loveland Church Administration Offices
13053 Baseline Road
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
714-899-0777

VALLEY FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF SEVEN.TH-DAY
ADVENTIST

OMEAND EE
M.B. CHURCH
(Temporary Location)
Hunt Park-Renck Center
4015 Jackson St.
Riverside, CA
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 8282
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(714)780-5924 or 780-4539

7:45 p.m.
7:00 p .m .

Pastor T. Ellsworth
Gantt, II

''Bible Teaching Church"

5395 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714)822-3277
,

'

School of Wisdom 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
From Comp!on, CA

Wednesday
Bible Study
Prayer Services

LIFE CHANGING
MINISTRIES

Dr. Reglnald Woods

Dr. E. Jones

BAPTIST CHURCH
Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services

James R. Doggette
Senior Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m. ,
Devotional Services 10: 15 a.m. ·
Nursery Opened
10: 15 a.m.

Morning Worship 8:GO a.m.
S1111daJ School
8:10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pra,er and Bible Stady
Wednesday
1:30 p.m.

NEWJOY

275 E. Grove
Rialto, CA 92376
(714)87405152

•

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

1718 11th St.
lliverside, CA 11507
(714)183•1517

..

I I C

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Chur~h

AIIDSTEIIIPLE

16262 Baseline Ave.
:1 Fontana, CA 92335
:: (714)350-9401

Weekly Events:
Saturday
Sabbath School
9:00 a.m.
Divine Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Wednesday
ee Hot Meals
5:00 p.m.
ble Study
7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
. Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
9:30a.m. Sunday School
11:30a.m. Morning Worship
6:30 p.m. Evening Service

Church OJ God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight

Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Saturday Service
I '
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth
Services
4:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
7:00p.m.

2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
. 7:45 p.m.

7:00p.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC

Greater Faith Missionary Baptist

:,

6:00p.m.
The Great Family Assembly

Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Second Baptist Church

Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Bible Study
Tuesday
General Service
Friday

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

Sunday Worship Location:
Etlwanda High School
13S00 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Service Times:
9:00a.m.
Children's Church
9:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00a.m.
Praise Celebration
11:00 a.m.
Cathedral Worship

5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship
Tues. Teachers
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:00p.m.
6:00p.m.

ML Rubidoux SDA Church

Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Rev. Johnny D. Harris
Box Bobby Bonds University Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)787-8667
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Rev. H. Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(714)788-2500
Worship Services
Sunday School
Worship & Praise

5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-9160
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Worship

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arro.Jiead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal
1:30p.m.

Apostolic/Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

ML Moriah Baptist

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA

I I
I •.

7:30p.m..

Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St
Riverside, CA 92508
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.

Good News Missionary Baptist

1·16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(714) 823-3400
, KPRO 1570 AM
; t!(-see ad for services)

Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(714)353-1010
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Bible Study
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
6:00p.m.
Sunday Training
Tuesday Church
7:00p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

Friendship Missionary
',Baptist Church

~community Baptist Church

• Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(714) 350-9646
Sunday Services
1 Sunday School
9:30am.
1
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
: B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
1
7:00p.m.
.i,~ Study Wed.

ML Calvary Missionary Baptist

Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

Canaan Baptist Church

Sunday:
Sunday School
'9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
"Everyone Is Welcome"

Sunday Services 9:00 a.m.
and 10:45 a:.m.
Wednesday Night
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411·
(714)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Service
11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Blble Study 7:00 p.m. ·

l,

.
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Life Chan ing Ministries Relocates ;

RELGIOUS
CALENDAR/BRIEFS

\

CALVIN TAYLOR COMES TO DEL ROSA UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

•rr

...

Calvin Taylor, pianist and recording artist from Los Angeles
will present a live concen of sacred music on Sunday, December
29, 1991 at the Del Rosa United Methodist Church, 3350 Del Rosa. A
unique mirror and lighting system over the piano will a during the
concert.
Taylor has composed original music for several films including
"A Cry for Miracles". The public is invited. For more
infonnation call (714) 882-4118 .

r. Reginald L. Woods and
the congregation of Life
Changing Ministries has
purchased and relocated to a
~ew church site located on 3 1/2

beauti ul foothill acres in North
San B mardino. The church has
3 buil ings: A main sanctuary,
a lar e fellowship hall and
classr~oms.
"We are very pleased to be in
our new church", says Dr.

Okay To Separate From
Spouse?
QUESTION : Dear Dr.
Woods, I know that the Bible
says that we shouldn't get
divorces but what about separation? We are about to kill
each other and I think it is
best we separate. What does
the Bible say say about separation?
B.G., Fontana, CA
ANSWER: The Bible
does not speak directly about
separation. The Scriptures
comprehensively encourage
spouses to reconcile their differences and do their very
best to maintain peace.
There are times when emotionally you need a "-time
out" from direct contact with
your spouse. Perhaps you
have gotten into a heated
debate or something was said
that was cutting. There are
time when wisdom says back

off . avoid further damage.
I be ieve there should be a
tim ·to rebuild yourself at a
dist -n ee. Yet, hear me now,
I a not saying you sp.ould
bee ine separated from your
spo se. I am saying at the
pe of the problem it is wise
for ach mate to go in separate ooms or do something
diff rent to avoid greater
da ge. Maybe go to your
roo . and pray; or go outside
and 'alee leaves or clean out a
clos ,t. They key is do not
cont ue to fight.
L aving the house on a
tern orary permanent basis
1 (sep ration) is not healthy.
One you are married you
need to remain married in all
aspe rs. Giving yourself the
opp rtunity to experience
bach lorhood again is not
good You are married - not
singl 1• From a sexual standpoin 1st Corinthians 7:3-5
state that you must maintain
your exual and romantic
comm tment to one another.
Your ody and its need for
affecti n does not tum off as
easy
you marriage does.
Ephes ns 4:27 says "give no
place the devil". A separation is weak point where the
devil ould love to exploit.
Separ tion is not good; the
only e ception would be if
you a e being physically
I abuse~ I suggest you quick-

D

Woods. "Our church continues
to grow and we needed the
space for current and future
growth. Much of our land is
undeveloped which will
accommodate future growth.
The church is located in a very
nke residential neighborhood
and the neighbors have been
quite supportive .
Life Changing Ministries has

just added an 8:00 a.m. service
in addition to their 10:00 a.m.
service. The Church is a nondenominational Bible Teaching
Church located at 5395 North
"F" Street, above Northpark,
Good things are happening ~n
all our invited. The Chutch
office phone number is (714)
882-3277.
'

."
LOVELAND MUSIC MINISTRY ROCKS IT

OUT FOR JESUS!
Sunday, December 29th at 6:00 p.m. in the Etiwanda High
School Gymnasium, the Loveland Mass Choirs will end the last
Sunday evening of 1991 foot-stompin', hand-clappin' and singin
their best songs to the glory of God. There is no charge! Come
early to get a good seat. Spread the word and bring a friend.
Fore infonnation call Tracee M. Johnson at (714) 356--8748.

DR. ELLIOTT J. MASON TO SPEAK AT ST. PAUL
A.M.E. CHURCH
Rev. Charles Brooks, Pastor of St. Paul A.M.E. Church, has
declared the year 1992 as "The Year of Prayer for Your Family,
. I , Pastor, Church". Dr. Mason, Director of World Renewal Ministries
.r, and Pastor Emeritus, Trinity Baptist Church, Los Angeles, CA
will be at St. Paul A.M.E. Church, Sunday, January, 5, 1992 at
the 11 :00 a.m. Worship Service.
The public is invited to hear Dr. Mason. St. Paul A.M.E. is
located at 1355 West 21 St., San Bernardino. For more
infonnation please call (714) 887-6755.

PREACHING THE WORD OF GOD
The First Baptist Church Family of Perris California will begin
8:00 AM Service, Sunday, January 7, 1992. Pastor Marvin L.
Brown says in an effort to reach out, and make available more
teaching and preaching of the Word of God. An early morning
service is being implement for the Perris Community. The
Church is located at 277 E. 5th Street comer of 5th and "F"
Street(s) in the city of Perris. For listing of services or further
infonnation call 657-3767.

THE DEVIL'S FUNERAL
Rubidoux Missionary Baptist Church, 2890 Rubidoux Blvd,
Rubidoux, is sponsoring 'Rude Awakening?' "The Devil's
Funeral" Saturday, January 11, 1992, 6:00 pm.
Admission is Free, the publi c is welcome. For more
infonnation call (714) 781-8064. Rev Eugene Mccorkle pastor.

s ·u PPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
Indulge Yourself
With No
Restrictions

$69

[~
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Temple
Missionary
Baptist

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92S07
(714) 788-0170
Pastors Joe and Bea Sims

Church
Raymond Turner, Pastor

Come and worship with us during
this Holiday Season. We're
celebrating our Savior, and His.
miraculous birth; We're rejoicin
in His Jove, and his impact on this
earth!

Swim, dine. shop, and relax at the Radisson
Plaza Hotel and Golf Course in Manhattan
Beach. one of Southern California·s liveliest and
most fun-fi lled communities. Located on 27
landscaped acres. this beautiful hotel is reason
alone to escape and unwind, featuring:

•

This Week
Try A
Church ·,
That "
'Advertises
In Our ·
Directory

: '...:

Riverside Faith Temple Ministries

Rate

•

ly acquire marital counseling.
You need their party intervention.
If you have a question you
would like answered, write
Dr. Regi nald Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box
9778,
San
Bernardino.CA 92407-9778.

r

Summer
Super Saver

•

R

New Y ear' ~:: Eve

C)

0

per roC' ,,
per night

•
•

prayer is the answer to our
national, state and local
ev. Charles Brooks, Pastor problems. Dr. Mason states,
of St. Paul A.M.E. Church, "the central focus of the World
has declared the year 1992 as Renewal Ministries is prayer.
"The Year of Prayer for Your Every activity, including social
Family Pastor, Church and and political action is to flo~
Nation". Dr. Mason, Director out of this primary activity •
•
of World Renewal Ministries prayer.
The public is invited to he,ar
and Pastor Emeritus, Trinity
Baptist Church, Los Angeles, Ca Dr. Mason. St. Paul A.M.E. is
will be the guest speaker at St. located at 1355 West 21st ST.,
Paul A.M.E. Church, Sunday, San Bernardino.
January 5, 1992 at the 11:00
A.M. Worship Service. Dr.
Mason has dedicated his life to
"Intercessory Prayer" and will
be an outstanding resource
person to initiate our "Year of
Prayer". Rev. Brooks states,
that the stress on New World
Order by President Bush and
religious leaders demand that

Visit A Chu rch On

•--·
~(/)

+tax

Dr. Elliot Mason To Speak
At St Paul A.M.E. Church :.

380 spacious guest rooms and suites
Fully equipped health club, heated
swimming pool, whirlpool, and sauna

Dec.20,1991

Our own Executive Par 3 Golf Course
Shopping next door at Manhattan
Village Mall
Fine dining and outdoor casual dining in
our restaurants
The beach - a quick shuttle ride away

Dec. 21, 1991
Dec. 22, 1991

· *No restrictions! Rate good Thurs.-Sun. only.
Plus tax.

Dec. 29, 1991

1400 Parkview Avenue
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
(21 3) 546-7511 • (800) 333-3333

Dec. 31, 1991

R.F.T. Christian Acade
(Christmas Program)
"Once upon a Manger"
Women's Fellowship
Sunday School &Childr
(Christmas Program)
Sunday Morning Wors
Evening Classes/ Service
Sunday Morning Wors
Evening Classes/ Servic
Watch Night Musical

1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Teen Summit Tuesday
Wed Night Prayer
Wed Night Bible Study

9:45AM

a:ooAM
& 11 :OOAM

7:00~
6:30 p~
1:00

r¥

7:30pm
3:00pm
9:30pm
11:00am
6:30pm
11:00am
6:30 pm
10:00pm

Black Voice News
Writing History Weeki

Church DirectoryContinucd ...
• Macedonia Baptist Church

• Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
• Wednesday
~ Worship Service
7:30 p.rn.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Oli~e Baptist Church
· 2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
10 a.m.

Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

7p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist

unday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Church

Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2526 ChW'Ch

Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.

Prayer
7:00p.m.
Service
Radio B dcast
On KPR 1570AM Dial
1:00-2:00 p.m.
Saturday

Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30p.m.

New Vislo Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Former/ Delman Heights)

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street

11:00a.m.
Monday
Choir hearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday uth & Adult Bible
6:30p.m.
Study
1st & 3rd Wednesday
6:00p.m.
Missio eeting
ThursdaY,

Baptist

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things '
hoped for, the evidence of things ·
not seen."
I
(see ad for worship times)

\Vorship At The
Church Of Your
Choice
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Hurry for best selection .
While stocks last.

..

CLEA
- ONE DAY AT A TIME:
I was thinking of this song
-.yhile sitting in Tyler Mall, as
scores of people from all
backgrounds did their last
Il}}nute Christmas shopping,
T~rry was out there somewh~re.
between The Broadway and .
May Co. I was also thinking of,
and praising "GOD" for what I
have and don't have. (This is
my Christmas message to my
friends and readers). A lady
passed me a few moments ago
who appeared to have been
severely burned and three
fingers missing on each hand.
She was smiling and going
about her Christmas shopping.
Yes, we all have alot to be
thankful for this Christmas,
regardless of our status.
A man's mind may be
likened to a garden, which may
be intelligently cultivated or
allowed to run wild; but whether
cultivated or neglected, it must,
and will, bring forth. If no
useful seeds are put into an
abundance of useless weedseeds will fall therein, and will
continue to reproduce their
kind. (James Allen) Think of
tqe drug problems we have and
disrespect shown by youth from
day to day, TV is placing it
right in their minds.
While waiting a former
student of mind from Perris
Union High school came up
and gave me big "hug". I was
stanled and grateful to be
remembered after an eighteen
year time frame. He introduced
me to his wife and family. This
250 pounds young man was
ope of my judo students. After
tltat, some shoppers stopped to
talk to me about schools and
teaching. This demonstration
of : respect and recognition
shows that teaching can be a
re'Yarding career. Good seed
will bring forth good plants, if
they are culti-vated under the
Golden rule and good Christian
living. I think this can be a
M~rry Christmas and a Happy
New ear for all of us. However,
do · not expect people to lay
dovm and let you walk on or
ov~r them, Happy New Year.
: One Day At A time, Come
One, Come All, and just as you
are- and see the salvation of the
Lord. Come to the Lake Perris
ViUage Club House, 350 E. San
Jacinto Ave. Perris, Ca. For
more information contact Sister
Helen Palmer 712 (928-3669).
The program each week is as
fol!ows; Sunday school -9:45
a.m. Worship Service 11 :00
a.m., Sunday bible study, 7:00
p.11'1. - Pastor E.B . Palmer.
Service in Moreno Valley; If
you have car problems and
want service that is good, outstanding, and friendly, Express
Tire located at 23920
Allesandro is the place. I had
work done there last week and I
was totally satisfied. Go in and
meet Mr. Bill Anderson.
"The Greatest Commandment: Thou shall love they
God with all thy heart, and with
all soul, and with all thy mind.
Thy shall love, thy neighbor as
th~self. Have a Happy New

NCE
©00

SALE: Save up to 1S.00 on our entire Christmas
department. Choose from garlands, ornaments,
wreaths, candles, nativity sets, giftwrop, holiday
candy, gift cheese pocks and more . Hurry in for
best selection.
Reg. 99¢ to 29.99 SALE: 49¢ to 14.99
(Trees, lights and boxed chocolates not included.)

;

SALE: Save up to 13.00 on all fragrance gift sets
for men or women. Choose from a large
assortment of famous brand names.
Reg . 1.75 to 26.00 SALE: 87( to 13.00

SALE: Choose from selected dolls, vehicles,
games, craft items, books and plush.
Reg. 99¢ to 49.99 SAU: 74~ to 36.99

Selection may vary by store. While stocks last.

SALE: Terrific savings on our giftware collection.
Includes serving pieces, vases, mugs, brass
items and more. Reg. 1. 99 to 13. 99

SALE: Save up to 10.00 on seleded eledronics
and kitchen appliances.
Reg. 7.99 to 49.99. SALE: 4.99 to 39.99.

SALE: 99( to 10.49

SALE: 30% Off All Blanket Sleepers and
Knitwear. Blanket Sleepers: Reg. 5.99 and 7.99
SALE: 4.19 & 5.59
Hat & Mitten Sets: Reg. 4.99 SALE: 3.49

I

Year.

: Make a difference

this year

Selection may vary by store. While stocks last.

Selection may vary by store. While stocks last.

Selection may vary by store. While stocks last.
')

Prices good Wednesday, December 25 thrv Tuesd , Declfflbtr 31. Some items at regular prices. Not all departments, lt1W1s or prices advertised are available at Thrifty Jr. stores.

LOffERY
TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT ALL CALIFORNIA
THRIITT DRUG STORES

.

~
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Straight Talk
person has on herself, the more
difficult it is to arise above the
~~~:;~:;1~:i1,:; ,;:I~~~u~~s :~
though YQ.P.t!t1~fo'ffiM.:Juned into
the musfo/ind tuq@g) you out,
~long with_ he~AJ~f¢nts, The
issue he~e 1s .&!~1ter than how
she funcaons m:school.
It would ap3.;µ- that her poor
functioning isfsyftiptomatic of a
greater problem: ·· I don't know
Charolette Lewis
what that would be, but my
guess would be that it has
Dear Charolette:
something to do with resisting
I have a teenage sister who I the idea of having to measure up
cannot for th.~ Jife of me get to your_scho?L~rr?.rmance. By
nfot actm&,,h}?jf\Xh,,mti\ ij~e knows
~~~:~~~~,J !IM\1~1~£:~easf!!~ or sure ,tats ·e:rsrher own
she will ahlBunt tqJ;mfhing. My person. TeeHagers µgi.jlly strive
parents rub it iq=Jfj}FI finished to create theif?}ndividual
college and it,doein't look like identities. I ie'SBffimend that
she'll even firti'§h high school. rather than teifiii-ier to follow
How can I makf her listen to me your footstep;ggyou find out
and do good ' hF's chool so she what her interests are. If she
can go to college?
would go, a career counselor
could be helpful to sort out
Dear "Big Sister:"
career goals. A family therapist
Sometimes
the
more could her sort out her feelings
competition and pressure a towards family members.

Ice Cube Fans Win Tickets To See Him Perform•

T

:;~;!:~~i:i~r~~e:
two tickets to see Ice Cube and
friends perform at Compton
Community College this
Saturday.
Chanel Nelson, a student
F . b" J . H' h S h I
at ns ie umor ig
c oo
and Erica Stoner, a student at
¥artin Luther King Middle
School submitted outstanding
raps dealing with two very
serious issues in our community:
drug abuse and drunk driving.
Here are their raps:

SAN BERNARDINO CITY SCHOOLS
BUILDS ClllLD NUTRITION CENTER
The San Bernardino City Schools' newly built Child Nutrition
Center celebrated its Grand Opening on Wednesday, Dec2mber 18.
pie Center is located at 1257 Northpark Boulevard, just north of
Cajon High School.
: According to Dr. Harold Boring, Assistant Superintendent of
Administrative Services, the new Cent7r is a 46~000 square foot
building and is furnished with state of the art cooking equipment to
~eet the nutritional needs of today's students.
: In addition to supplying ll)eals to the students in San
~emardino, the Nutrition Dep
ent prepares food for youngsters
i)l several other school districts and children in preschool and
Headstan programs in the Inland Empire.

You're a smoker, a drugee
yeah, a straight shooter
every other word is pass
me the hooter
You know what I'm saying
and my saying are true
give you a rock and
you '11 do my whole crew
You had a baby
at the age of 16
but the poor child,
is just like a dope fiend

~
Running to the crack
after you cashed
your check
men look at you and
have no respect
Kids at home
too weak cause they
didn't eat
freezing cold cause
you sold the covers
and sheets
What I'm saying is true
Don't s~ or crack will
take over you

Shaking and faking,
crying in its sleep
baby died cause
its heart was too weak

J

Having your next child
you said you would stop
But I still see you every
other week
smoking that rock

YOUTH SCENE
BRIEl?S
\,Vhat's Going On In Da Hood'!'?

What Crack Will Do To You
By Chanel Nelson

Wear Your Seat Belt
By Erica Stoner

Cathy was out late
one evening
she had to drive cause
John had been drinking
She took the 10 fwy to the 605 :
got hit by a truck they we •
barely alive
Now Cathy wears a seat belt
with a smile
·
cause she'll be around for a long
while
This message that Cathy sends
to you
Wear your seat belt whateve
you do
Congratulations ladies! ,
We hope you enjoy the concert!
We hope that all readers keep
your rhymes in mind during this
holiday season.

Seiko Youth Challenge Helps Students Save Their Environment .

W

ith a diversity of topics
that directly reflect the
range of environmental
problems facing their own
communities, high school
students across the United
States are diligently working on
their submissions for The Seiko
Youth Challenge - Year II.
Organized into teams of 3 or 4
students, they have accepte~
Seiko's challenge to identify,
research, analyze and propos,e a
•,
detailed solution to a local
environmental problem. For this
S.A.T. PREP. COURSE
year's competition, endorsed by
TO BE OFFERED AT CSUSB
the National Scienae Teachers
S.A.T. Preparation Course for high school student who would like
Association, over 2.400 high
t9 prepare for the January 25, 1992 Scholastic Aptitude Test can schools have registered to
find help through the Office of Extended Education at California participate, an increase of
State University, Sa Bernardino. A S.A.T. Preparation course will
be offered on s·aturdays, January 4 and II, 1992 from 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. The course will cover mathematical ability required by
the exam, verbal analogies, antonyms, sentence completion and
reading comprehension. Students will be given a number of .shortform tests, giving them practice in actual testing conditions.
Course fee is $75 and includes materials. For more information
he
National Urban
or to register, call the Office of Extended Education at (714)880League has announced a
5981.
I
new program to involve young
/ BLACK AWAKENING TALENT CONTEST
people across the country.
The program, called NULITES
TO BE HELD AT RIVERSIDE'S YWCA
The Black Awakening Talent Show Contest will be on January (the National Urban League's
18,1992 at the YWCA (Young Womens Christian Association) Incentive to Excel and Succeed)
located on 8172 Magnolia in Riverside. It will start at 6 P.M. and is designed to enhance their
last until 11 :30 P.M. Ticket costs are $5.00 dollars in advance or personal development and to
$7.00 dollars at the door. They can be purchased at the YWCA develop leadership potential.
(114) 688-5531, Riverside Swapmeet Tape Outlet (714) 352-3836,
"The goal is to have fifty
or by paging Brother 2 Black at 872-3139.
National Urban League affiliate
· Security will be strickly enforced. Dancing will be permitted in chapters on board by the time
the last hours of the presentation depending on the length of of the National Youth
performances. To enter the talent contest, contestants must make Conference which meets in San
the Jan. 11 audition date. Any further questions or information on Diego, CA July 26 to July
this event must be directed to Brother 2 Black the Elder In 29,"said Mr. Haskins.
Command of Brothers Down 4 The Cause.
Chandra
Llewellyn,
Proceeds from this event will ·go towards the organization to Director of Youth Resources,
help us get back on our feet. This will enable us to help our people said that there are seven
throughout the community.
principles of NULITES which
are:
STUDENTS RECOGNIZED BY COLLEGE BOARD
1. To strive for excellence
San Gorgonio High School students, Ai-Li Arias, Scott Gronek,
at
home,
in school and in the
and Jonahan Pilgrim have been recognized by the College Board for
community.
exceptional achievement on the college-level Advanced Placement
2. To work within
(AP) examinations.
neighborhoods
to further its
Only about ten percent of the 359,000 students who took the
development
exams last May performed at a sufficiently high level to merit such
3. To respect the mind, as
recognition. All three graduates are attending University of
well
as
the body, and the mind
California schools.
and bodies of others.
4. To celebrate young
CSSSA SEARCHING FOR STATE'S
people's heritage and culture as
BEST HIGH SCHOOL ARTISTS
If you are aware, creative, curious, tireless, exciting, dramatic, well as those of others.
5. To create a better future
and just a little different, then the California State summer School
for their family, other people
for the Arts (CSSSA) is for you.
and themselves.
CSSSA is a residential training program in the visual and
6. To care for the world's
performing arts, creative writing, and film for talented artists of high people and environment.
school age. It is a community of distinguished masters and
7. To promote a universal
outstanding students who join together for four weeks each summer spirit of cooperation and peace.
to explore the discipline and freedom of the creative processes.
"We are confident that
To receive a CSSSA application brochure, call (916) 323-9614
many
of today's NULlTE youth
day or night. During non-business hours, your call will be handled
will
be
the future leaders of our
by electronic voice mail. Once your name and address are received,
community,"
said
Ms.
you will be sent a brochure that includes all the forms and Llewellyn.
instructions you will need. These brochures are also available at the
Riverside Arts Foundation, at (714 782-5954.

Urban League
Announces
Youth Program

T

approximately 10% over Year I.
Students from every state
in the nation are hard at work
collecting data and testing their
hypotheses as they proceed
toward the submission deadline
of February 28, 1992. With the
support of faculty advisors,
teams are addressing t~pics as
diverse as the prevention of
corrosion eating away at the
metal support beams of the
urban~ infrastructure, the
recycling of textbooks, and the
improvement of sewage
p ocessing severely affected by
ra id population growth.
A number of schools have

multiple teams working on
projects. While rules limit each
school to submitting only one
entry, Ms. Barbara Marsh of
Lourdes High School in
Chicago, Illinois says,"The
competition has developed into
a class assignment. The faculty
will be responsible for
determining the best entry for
submission ."
Mr.
Alan
Crockwell.
The
Seiko
Youth
Challenge - Year II entries will
be divided into five geographic
regions (Northeast, Southeast,
Midwest, Central and West) and
will be judged on the basis of

originality of approach~th-0f
research,
methodology,
practicality of implementation
and magnitude of environmental
impact. Each member of the
winning regional and national ·
teams will receive up to $10,000
in college scholarships and their ,.
respective schools will alsO' .,·
receive up to $10,000 in grants. .,._
For information and/or a
complete listing of those
schools in your area which have
accepted The Seiko Youth
Challenge, please call toll-free
1-800-323-1550 between the
hours of 9:00 am and 5:00 pm
(eastern time).

DON'T WAIT
UNTIL IT'S HISTORY
TO BEGIN READING
WHAT'S
HAPPENING NOW!

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE BLACK
VOICE TODAY!

Food
The Black Voice News

Bay·s English Muffins Recipe Contest
Provides an ''Entree'' to Thailand
Got a creative entree recipe fit for
an English muffin? Your entry could
be your "Entree to Thailand," in the
1992 Bays English Muffins National
Recipe Contest.
The winner of the "Entree to
Thailand" Recipe Contest will
receive a trip for two to Thailand,
including a week of classes at the
famous Oriental Hotel's cooking
school in Bangkok. Also included will
be a choice of four days in either
Chiang Mai, Thailand's northern,
mountainous region, or the southern
beach resort of Phuket at the Phuket
Boat House hotel.
Long recognized internationally
for its outstanding cuisine and voted
"Best Hotel in the World" for nine
consecutive years, The Oriental Hotel
of Bangkok features its famous Thai
Cooking School. Students, both
experts and amateurs alike, will
acquire new skills and insight into
the fascinating traditions and culture
of Thailand. All airfare, accommodations at the Oriental Hotel and in
either Chiang Mai or Phuket, most
meals and $500 spending money are
also included.
As a new element to this year's
contest, consumers are invitecl to
submit recipes using Bays English
Muffins for entrees or main course
dishes only. Also new this year, the
contest has been expanded to include
six finalists and thirty runners-up.
The six finalists will be flown to
Chicago for the final competition.
Second place winner will receive
a 12-piece set of enamel-on-steel
Chantal Cookware. Third place
winner will receive a seven-piece
block set of Hoffritz Top of the Line
knives. Fourth place winner will
be awarded a $150 gift certificate
from Williams-Sonoma and one case
of Bays English Muffins and fifth
and sixth place winners will each
receive a Black & Decker Ultra Oven
Toast-R-Broiler and one case of Bays
English Muffins. Thirty runners-up
will each be awarded a gift package
of Bays English Muffins and a Bays
gourmet apron.

Hearty flavors mingle in "Canadian Bacon and Cheddar Muffin
Puff,'' an entree and finalist in the 1990 Bays English Muffins National
Recipe Contest.
All entries must be received by
4 egg whites, room
March 31, 1992. Send original recipes
temperature
(entree or main course only) with 1 1/3 cups finely grated Cheddar
your name, address and daytime
cheese
phone number, plus one top label
1/2 teaspoon paprika
from a package of Bays English MufSalt and white pepper
fins to: Bays English Muffins, P.O.
to taste
Box 450, Chicago, IL 60690-0450.
Parsley sprigs
Recipes must be submitted on
Apple slices
8 1/2" x 11" paper. All entries become
Combine mustard, honey and
the property of Bays Corporation. ' caraway seeds; spread 1 tableArizona, Florida, Maryland and spoonful on each muffin half. In
Vermont residents need not submi
a l11rge skillet, melt butter and
top labels.
saute Canadian bacon slices until
· thoroughly heated, turning once.
Canadian Bacon and
Remove with slotted spoon. Saute
Cheddar Muffin Puff
apple slices lightly in drippings.
S erves 6
Arrange Canadian bacon slices and
6 tablespoons Dijon mustard
apple slices on muffins; place on
6 tablespoons honey
baking sheet.
2 teaspoons caraway seeds
In a large bowl beat the egg whites
6 Bays English Muffins, split
until stiff peaks form. Fold in
and lightly toasted
Cheddar chee$e, paprika, salt and
2 tablespoons butter or
pepper. Mound on muffins, spreadmargarine
ing evenly over topping.
12 slices Canadian bacon
Broil in a preheated broiler until
(approximately 1 pound)
puffed and golden, about 1 minute.
1 .large Granny Smith apple,
Garnish with a p ars ley sprig
peeled, cored and thinly
and additional apple slices. Serve
sliced
immediately.

:J{o[iday (jift Ideas
Here's a not-so-nutty
idea for ao excellent holiday present : pistachios!
These delicious nuts from
California make a great gift
for just about any special occasion when
scooped into
a fancy jar
or a basket
you've deco~
· rated yourself.
You can also fill a decorative container with pistachio cookies - a yummy
holiday treat ! Try this
mouth-watering recipe:
PISTACHIO WHITE
CHOCOLATE CHUNK
COOKIES

Ingredients:
11/4 cups unsalted butter,
at room temperature
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup dark brown
sugar, packed
2 eggs
2 tablespoons milk
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 1/2 cups flour
1 teaspoon each baking soda, baking powder and salt
1 cup rolled oats
1 1/2 cups coar sely
chopped, natural
California pistachios,
divided
1 package (10 ounces)
white chocolate
chunk-size chips*
Directions:
Preheat oven to 350
degrees F. Cream butter
and sugars together. Beat
in· eggs, milk and vanilla.

'
•

•
•

Cranberry Raisin Tart
Think of Thanksgiving
and the thought of cranberries will not be far behind.
Freshen up old-fashioned
Thanksgiving favorites,
from a sumptuous glaze for
your turkey to a delicious
party dip, or bake them into
a mouthwatering dessert for
any special occasion at any
time of the year. Try cranberries in this familiar recipe
and create a traditional holiday classic of your own.
CRANBERRY RAISIN
TART

1 IS-ounce package
refrigerated pie
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Spirited, Down Home And Made In The USA
There is something magical about this season when
families gather from great
distances for good times and
festive fare. As we get together to celebrate our American traditions and the spirit
that gave birth to our country, we salute a spirit of another kind: Protected under
the law as an exclusively
American product, bourbon
is the only genuine native
spirit. This most American of
all flavorings has been used
in the nation's kitchens since
it was first distilled in 1789.
Today it is becoming popular again with home cooks
everywhere as they discover
that a splash of bourbon adds
a ton of glamour to the simplest of dishes.
With so many checklists
to go over around holiday
time, the annual ritual of composing a holiday menu can
tax the imagination. Here is a
full holiday menu of easy-tomake and affordable recipes
that are sure to make a memorable impression on your
guests this year.
Bourbon Shrimp Bisque
(Senes 6*)
110 1/2-ounce can of cream
of mushroom soup
1 10 1/2-ounce can of tomato soup with
tomato pieces
1 soup can of milk
2 tablespoons Wild
Turkey 101
1/4 lb. medium-sized
shrimp (peeled,
deveined and cut in
half lengthwise)
1/4 teaspoon grated
lime peel
Chives for garnish
(optional)
Thinly-sliced lime
peel for garnish
(optional)

In a saucepan over low
heat, combine mushroom
soup, tomato soup, milk,
bourbon and lime peel.
Heat until the mixture sim mers, stirring often. Add
shrimp and cook, stirring
occasionally, until shrimp
tur n opaque (about 5 minutes). The soup can be prepared ahead of time and
reheated in the microwave
or on the stove.

Bourbon transforms the simplest recipe into a festive and tasty
holiday dish, such as this Bourbon Shrimp Bisque, made with
Wild Turkey 101.

(*) Note: If soup is
served as an appetizer before the Wild Turkey
Southwestern Style, plan
for 16 servings and use 3
cans each of the mushroom
and tomato soups, 3 cans
of milk, 1/3 cup bourbon,
3/4 pound shrimp, and 1
teaspoon grated lime peel.
Scallops can be substituted
for shrimp if desired.
Wild Turkey
Southwestern Style
(As served at The Palm
Restaurant, Houston, Texas)
(Serves 10-16)
1 16- to 18-pound fresh or
frozen (thawed) turkey
3 tablespoons butte·r or
margarine
3 celery stalks
1 medium onion (diced)
1 pound pecans
2 cups Wild Turkey 101,
divided
2 carrots (sliced)
4 apples, diced
1 pound pitted prunes
2 cups of honey
Place butter or margarine in small skillet. When
hot, cook celery, carrots
and onion for 5 minutes
over medium heat, stirring
occasionally. Spoon mixture into large bowl. Using
same skillet, cook apples,

pecans, prunes and one cup
Wild Turkey, stirring until well combined. Set aside.
Rinse the turkey in running cold water and pat dry.
Brush neck cavity and body
cavity with bourbon. Spoon
some stuffing into neck cavity. Fold neck skin over stuffing; fasten neck skin to back.
Spoon some stuffing into
body cavity. Bake any leftover stuffing in greased covered casserole during last 45
minutes of roasting time.
Brush turkey with remaining bourbon. Insert meat
thermometer into center of
inner thigh muscle, taking
care that tip of thermometer
does not touch bone.
Make a bed of celery in
bottom of roasting pan and
add 2 cups of water. (This
will keep the turkey from
searing on the bottom of
the pan.) Cover turkey
with foil and bake for 4 to
4 1/2 hours at 350°. Remove the turkey, brush
with honey and return to
oven for 30 minutes or until
meat thermometer reaches
l80° to 185°. Remove turkey from oven and allow
to stand for 20 minutes
before carving.
Serve with wild rice as
side dish.

Marion Joyce

!COUPON COOKBOOK
CORNER
Pistachio Chocolate

Chunk Cookies make a
yummy holiday treat.

Combine flour, baking
soda, baking powder and
salt. Process oats in
blender or food processor,
leaving some texture.
Gradually add flour mixture and chopped oats to
butter mixture, mixing
well. Stir in 1 cup pistachios and white chocolate
chips. Drop mixture by
heaping teaspoons onto
greased baking sheets, allowing for spreading.
Press remaining pistachios
on top of cookie dough.
Bake 8 to 10 minutes or
until golden brown. Let
cool slightly on sheet to set
up. Makes 3 to 4 dozen.
* A 12-ounce package
of small white chocolate or
semi-sweet chips may be
substituted for white
chocolate chunks.

For a free brochure with
more recipes using pistachios, write to: California
Pistachio Commission, 1915
N. Fine Ave., Fresno, CA
93727.

HEALTHIER BAKING FOR THE HOLIDAYS

No-Bake Banana Peanut Butter Fudge Bars
1 ripe, large Dole Banana, peeled
2/3 cup margarine
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
2-1/2 cups rolled oats
1/2 cup brown sugar, packed
1 cup semisweet chocolate chips
1/2 cup peanut butter
•Finely chop banana (1-1/4 cups).
•Melt margarine in large skillet over medium heat.
Stir in vanilla, then oats and brown sugar. Heat and stir
5 minutes.
•Set aside 3/4 cup oat mixture. Press remaining in
greased 9-inch square baking pan.
•Sprinkle bananas over crust.
•Melt chocolate and peanut butter together over low
heat. Pour and spread over bananas.
•Sprinkle with reserved oat mixture; press down
lightly.
.
•Chill 2 hours before cutting. Store in refrigerator.
•Makes 24 bars.
Per bar: 160 calories, 3 g protein, 10 g fat (3 g sat.), 16
g carbohydrate, 78 mg sodium, no cholesterol
Prep time: 10 min. Cook time: JO min. Chill time: 2
hours
Courtesy Dole®

Cranberries add new
flavor to a traditional
holiday classic.

crusts
1 1/2 cups OCEAN
SPRAY®Fresh or
Fresh Frozen Cranberries
1 cup golden raisins
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1/2 cup brown sugar

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon each: nutmeg, ginger, allspice
1/8 teaspoon cloves
Preheat oven to 400°.
Lightly dust one side of
bottom crust with flour.
Place flour side down on a
jelly roll pan. Lightly press
out the creases with your
fingers. Cut the second
crust into 1/2-inch strips
using a pastry trimmer or
knife. Set crusts aside.

Combine remaining ingredients. Place on bottom
crust to within 11/2-inches
of the edge of pastry. Place
the pie crust strips lengthwise and crosswise over the
filling. Trim strips that are
longer than the bottom
crust. Carefully fold the 1
1/2-inches of crust over the
filling. Seal the crust by
pressing the top of a spoon
or fork into the crust.
Bake for 25 minutes or
until golden brown.

Most people are looking for healthier ways to
maketheirfamily's favorite foods, using less fat
and cholesterol. The American Medical Association has ecently stated that everyone, even children over two,
should limit tlieirfat and chole·sterol intake. One way is to make better
choices , by substitutin,g ingredients containing less saturated fat.
Many cooks are choosing Crisco®. Crisco® shortening has 50%
less saturated fat than butter and contains no cholesterol. Crisco® is
a healthier way to make your family's favorite foods. Crisco® makes
lighter textured baked goods. This delicious brownie recipe is a
heavenly treat, and is perfect for the upcoming holidays or anytime!
Make extra batches to take along when you're visiting family or
friends. These home-made brownies are a personal, very much
appreciated and delicious hostess gift. You can also freeze extras for
unexpected company, school lunchboxes and after school treats.

THE CHOCOLATE LOVER'S BROWNIE
1
2
2
2
3

cup Crisco® Shorten ing
cups sugar
tab lespoons water
teaspoons vanlla
eggs

2/3 cup cocoa
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt

1. Heat oven to 350° F. Grease 13x9x2 - Inch pan.
2. Place Crisco® In large microwave - safe bowl. Microwave at
100%(HIGH) untll melted.* Add sugar, w ater and vanilla. Beat
well with spoon. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after
each addition. Add cocoa. Mix well. Add flour, baking powder
and_ salt. Mix well. · Spread evenly In pan.
3. Bake at 350°F. for 29 to 32 minutes until center ls set and edges
pull away from sides of pan. Cool completely. Cut Into bars or

squares.
Makes 24 large or 36 small brownies.
*If microwave Is not available, melt Crisco in large saucepan on
rangetop. Remove from heat. Mix brownies In saucepan.
Variations: Add 1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips or 1 cup
chopped nuts.

Submit your favorite
recipes along with a
photo to
Black Voice/Food
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
Maybe you will be
featured in our food
section.
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